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It U the right of everyone to live end enjoy the cheerful life. We owe
It to ourselves find those who live with, us to live the cheerful life. We,
cannot do so if ill health take hoid of u& '

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot flashes, nervousness,
headache, backache, draeeinfr4iuwn feeling-- , or anr other weakness due to dinrdera
or irrefrularitios of the delicate female organs is not ttU a burden to herself,
but to her loved ones.

TKers it a nmtdy. Forty years experience hat proven anmlstakably that

f ; DR.
"

PIERCE'S
' V , r ' 'V --

'

TTavorite prescription
will roatjro health to weakened womsnklnd. Far 40 years It has survived
prejudice, envy and malice. Sold ly dealers in medicine in liquid or tablet form,

.
' jr, Pierce's Fasrorito Prescription V bli ta can be had of druggist or mailed on

' '" receipt of one-ce- stamps for $1.00 or 63c. size. Address R. V. Pierce, M. IX,
Buitaio. N. Y. .;,.-'-,-- - -

Dr. Pierce's Fleaispt P3cts regelate and Invigorate
stasac? liver Bid SowJto0 Liusar-coate- d, iiixj granules.

sCROM factory to us from U9 to you, that's how you
: et your furniture when you- - buy at this store. We
go direct to the makers the specialists in each particu-
lar line. We designate to them what we Want Insist-
ing on highest quality first, then we fix the price at the
lowest possible figure consistent with safe and sane
merchandising.' - '

. i .;- -;,;'

We have just Tecaived a large consignment of furnl- -

ture fof Parlor, Dining Room, Library, Bed Room and
Kitchen, that we would like tojiave you see and com-
pare with other furniture off ered at like prices.
We are always glad to have you call whether you wish to
buy or not. Plenty of good comfortable rockers for
a rest. " -

- .'. ,

j . S. Miller Furnitu re Co;
99-10- 1 MIDDLE STREET. !

ous, way)." - -
Business woman (regarding herself

with more or less satisfaction in the
mirror) "You're a genius!" (Wheed-lngly- ).

"You're so awfully clever and
so very, very brave! In fact, I don't
think I ever knew such a clever,
brave person.' Won't you go and see
if you can, with honeyed words and

weet smiles, persuade somebody to
sell this hat to meT'; Chicago Dailj

" v-News. ".'-.

Hat May Cost $611.90.
San Francisco. Six hundred and

eleven dollars for a bit of dainty head-
gear that Mrs. "Tiny" Holmes, the
wife of a tobacconist, describes as a
"peach of a hat," may have to be paid
by her husband if the court decides
against him. Mrs. Holmes bought the
hat at the price of $30, but Mr.
Holmos refused to pay the bill. The
milliner sued. She won, but Holmes
appealed and again appealed when
Judgment went against him for the
second time. Attorneys' fees and costs
have plied up until the amount due Is

$611.90. Holmes will keep on appeal-

ing, he says, no matter if the cost
of the hat runs into fee millions.

?- - - -

THE STRONG
.'JMWHt

T YOU ever think that the chief difference

DID the strong and the weak nations is largely a
question of money ?

The strong nations are rich nations. The weak na-

tions are poor financially. ;,.... .. . i
Money gives strength, because it furnishes those com-

forts that strengthen and develop the" people. ' Individ-

uals profit in the time way by having a fair amount of

money with which to purchase ail necessities. s
- The surest and best way to provide yourself with rea-

dy money is to save a part of your ' income. .

FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

IN ANY AMOUNT.

,.H:

4EW..BERN'BANKING
TRUST COMPANY

Hf.W BERN, N.C.
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Real Facts In Regard To F. R.

CufTman $ Illness. Kenei us--,
teincd By Curing His

.
. .

Stomacn Ailments.

Waynesville,N.C. Mr. F.R. Huffman,

Of this city, says ; ..." I suffered dreadfully

with what 1 thought was heart trouble,

nd tried various medicines In vain. ..'

After other remedies had failed, Thed- -

ford's Clack-Draug- ht restored, me to

health. 1 would not feel safe without

Black-Draug- ht In the house. 1 considei
it worth its weight In gold.

It cured my indigestion, and by "tn!s

means I was restored to health. 1 can
not express my gratilude for its benefits."

Good health depends on the condition
of your digestion. Poor digestion and
good health do not go together. -

Thedford's Black-Draug- ht will
thoroughly cleanse and set in order your

digestive system. '
. j

' It has done this for others,'during the
past" 70 years, and is today the mcsl
popular vegetable Hm remedy on tha

market Try it. ' ..
Insist on TltedCorri' Price 2.1c

TAFT TO BE G. O. P. MOSES

Declares Purpose To Lead Repub
licans Out of Wilderness.

Washington, Nov. IS.There will

be no reorganization of the Republican
party that leaves President Taft ..put
of ii or that ignores the conservative
element which he represents! Thi:---

much Mr.' Taft has nia.lc perfectly
clear to all comers. '

Soon after the election, the President
announced that, while be would retire
to private life after .March 4, he would
devote histime to a rehabilitation of the
party organization that he has led

upon the rocls and to the conservative
or "constitutional government."

Since therrhre lias told friends, r

another that he meant to fight
for the principles upon which his cam-

paign .for the principles i pon which
he made his campaign. He wants the
judiciary left unrestricted, he favors
a high protective system and he de-

sires the trusts destroyed.

Therefore, . he said, he would not

abandon the party or the people who

had remained loyul to it when forces
from within as well as from without

were seeking to accomplish its ruin.

He himself wouW lead in any reor-

ganization that might be necessary
and he would not stand aside for doubt-

ful friends of the party to take up the
work.

Now he has put out a formal state-

ment to the same effect. He declares

in it that the Progressive party stands
for impossibilities, that "quack" reme-

dies are proposed and that the leader
of the movement are trying to force
socialism upon the country more effeci-tivei- y

than is the Socialist party itself.

A tthe same time the President

resents any move by the J.a
combination

to resurrect the old party and imbue

it with life, He, suspects that thci
are not believers in Republicanism,

but that they , are seeking to deliver

the Republicans" of the country into

alien hands. This he means ro- - pre

vent if he can do it. :

This last statement of the President

is a direct challenge to the Progrcssivf

leaders who remained in the party but
who gave it no sympathy and only

quasi support, senator tummin9, lor
instance, voted Nfor Roosevelt, but siad

he was against-- a third party. Senator

La Follette deoivered the bulk of his

friends in Wisconsin to. Wilson. Sena-

tor Kenyon'said he was for Taft, but

refused to mention . the President's
name in his campaign. Governor Had-te- y

.wobbled as jng as he could, then
came out for the Presi-

dent.' '

V. ;

These are the men whom the Presi

dent distrusts. He does not believe
they are friends of the old party and
will refuse to commission them as the
official reorganizes. He strikes at
them boldly" id hi statement, though

be finds no occasion to call their names
directly. -

'

Of course there U no compromise
between Tilt and Roosevelt. The
President believe that the , Colonel
voluntarily himself

in so far as Republicanism is concerned

He is willing, too, that the
shall burn all bridge behind him and
refuse forever to rebuild thein. He is

glad the Colonel is off the. ofd reser
vation for the good of the reservation.

WANT HEALTH CERTIFICATES

Illinois Woman's Cluba Would Pro
tect Marriage.

Aurora, 111., Nov. 16. Amid a storm
of 'applause the Illinois Federation of

Women's Clubs, in convention here
adopted a resolution calling ' on the

State to pass a law forbidding the grant
ing of marriage license unless appll
cant first "presented "good health'
certificates .

Other resolutions adopted condemned

the seerecation of vice as a. confession
of national ''weak .morals, indorsed tht

movement calling upon medical col

lege to provide a more comprehensive

course iu oLstetrics and indorsed the

Lederer bill 'providing for ugrlcu'tttral
txtension throughout the United Stales

The convention also indorted con

servation of national resources and

called uoon Concrcs to increase the

appropriation for the work, praise

the State and Federal statutes lr pure

foods and urged Congress t'l pass

amendments strcnul heninc the Pure

Work Will Begin Tuesday and Will
Be Carried To Completion

Without Delay.

IMPROVE IT FOR TWO MILES

Similar Distance on Trent and
vy" Oaks Roads Also To .

Be Improved.
The material which will be used by

the county, in paving Neuse Road has
arrived and the work will begin Tuesday
morning. A .composition similar to
Tarvia will be used on this road. It
has been tried on a number of roads in
this section of the State and ha3 proved
very satisfactory. v .;.- -

The work will begin at the end of

Broad street and vill continue for a
distance of two miles. A large force
of men wilt be engaged and it will

d jubtless consume several ' weeks - to
complete the undertaking. The! city
city has agrreed to put the end of Broad
street in good condition and this work
will be started as soon as the material

arrives.
When the work on Neuse road has

been completed it will be taken up on
Trent road and At the conclusion of

this, the Oaks road will be paved. Two
miles on each, of these roads will be
paved. Just how much lime will be
taken up with the work is not known
but it will doubtless be several months.
In any event, there will be no cessation

in operations. 7 he work will be pushed
forward with ail haste until the 1st

mile has been completed.
Neuse road has long been a source

of annoyance to the people, of Craven
county. It is in a bad Condition at
the present time and lias been almost
impassable on several occasions. Kar-mer- s

coming to New Bern during rainy
weather with a load of produce could
not enter the city from that direction.

WIDOW'S TROUBLES ARE OVER

How a Long Island Woman Secured
"Help" to Work Her Farm-T- eam

Work Now.

l3t James, L. I. Everybody in St.
James who knew the Widow Heim-
lich is glad her troubles are over and
.that she has a husband to help work
her six acre farm.

After the death ot her husband 18

months ago she found her farm too
much to till with her cv.n hands. So
when she saw an advertisement in
newspaper, Inserted by Martin Hal)
of New Tork, asking for a wife, she
hastened to reply. Hall said he was
expecting a fortune of $85,000 from
Germany and would settle $25,000 of
it upon the woman he married.

The widow and Hall met. Hall was
sixty-tw- o and the widow forty-eigh- t

They agreed to marry and fixed last
December 15 as the date. But Hall
did not appear. In reply to a letter
from him a few weeks later, asking
if he could call, she said yes. The up-

shot of the interview was that Hall
went to work on the farm.

He quit weeding and hoeing a month
ago and, leaving his clothes, went to
New Tork. This was too much for
the widow and she tried to sell the
farm. Among the men to look at it
was Jacob Brig, an Insurance inspec-
tor of Hoboken, N. J. The widow
showed him about the place and then
asked, hopefully:

"Do you want to buy the farmf
"How large is ltr asked Brig.

"
The widow told him it was six

acres.
"That's too large for me," said

Brig. "I haven't any wife to make
life here endurable and to help with
the work."

The widow cast down her eyes. A
sudden light came into those ot the
insurance man. ;

"Say, say," he exclaimed, you
aren't looking for a husband, are
youT"

The widow blushed. Well, she didn't
Just know if she would put it that
way, but but he might call tomor-
row and she would think about it

Well, the insurance man did call
"tomorrow" and the next day and the
next and the next to such good effect
that the widow and Brig were made
. team the other day in the St James
Episcopal church to work the six-acr- e

farm each had found too large for
single harness. Today Hall returned
to St James. He was told the news.
This shocked him so much he had to
go to a drug store and let the "doe-tor- "

prescribe something.
After he got his clothes without so

much as a glance from Mrs. Brig he
threatened to sue for breach of prom-

ise.

0LO AGE RISKS IN FRANCE

Number Who Are Registered Under
Law Increasing Every Year,,

Statement 8hows.

Paris. Leon Bourgeois, minister of
labor, has tabulated statistics up to
July 1 of the number of persons woo
have registered themselves for old
age Insurance in accordance with the
terms of the law of 1910, as amended
In February. Mil

According to returns received from
prefects of departments, the number
ot persons under obligation to insure
now registered is 7,029,008, or an in-

crease of 273,930 since the previous
quarter day, April L

The number of registered persons
In France under an obligation tq Insure
is about 12.000.000.

The government, it Is understood,
regards the returns of July 1 as fair-

ly satisfactory in view of the fact that
It has not been possible to apply actu
al compulsion, owing to an adverse
dftclHlnn of the court of cassation. A
new bill making Insurance effectively
compulsory for the working classes
Is to be Introduced In the chamber
cext session, and it will have every
prospect of niHslnt.

It Is In view of this situation that
the date for the practical application
of comnulHlon wis postponed till

GEORGE I. WILLIS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Fractioe Wherever.- - Sqi
viae Required- -

50 Craven St. NewBern.N C.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS EUILCINQ

Simmons & Ward
Attorneys and Counselors

at Law
Office, Rooms 4C1-2-- 3 Elks

. - Building,
New Bern, N. G.

Practices in the counties of Craven.
Duplin, Jones, Lenoir, Ouslow, v arter-at- ,

Pamlico and Wake, In the Suprenu
and Federal Courts, and wherever ser
vees are desired. -

DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG,

Osieopsi'iie Physician
: i.F.r;is-i-liF.n-

R'winis'32'1-32- 1 Eik's Temple,
lot.rs: to tu n, 2 to J iind 7 to o.

CUR (NIC DISEASES A SI'KCI A LTY
Ten years expet ienc.in treating citron

ic disc :isos. , '
,

'

Complete Electrical Equipment.

IJo ycu wear a missr II so, let me
show you my special jnake. For.al!
ages, from babies up.

'

PHONE' 701.

D. L. WARD
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Hughes BuildinR', Craven Street

NEW BERN, K-- C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts
Circuit, Craven, Csr'.cret, Jones and
I'niniico and wherever services are

'desired.

. ROMULUS A. KUNN
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

OFFICK .10 CllAVK.N STUEKX

. TclepliomJ Kos u" and 801

NEW HK11N, N.C.

Cad Daniels
Attorney and Counsellor

At Law
(

Practices wherever services
are required.

Office in Masonic Buildinjr.

BAYBORO, N. C.

Local and Long Distance Thone.

Y v' ' lfM WiS-- . K'l

Our Name is
1 W A T ER S.

We are ttrflt emmin to
1 ..... . -- T

i, s trie AliailllC uoean. n
""101 you ever come around
WSfedrop into Sea Water

'lva I (ir se' waters, we
I mean to pleas yon In

carriage line.

The WATERS BUGGY WORKS
78 Broad St s New Bern, N. C

.a
We Want All o .Cur cut

of towiv Lady Friends to

know that vs have a

comfartabls KST JOOD

over our store and invite

fa all H-na- te it fcir

loe nb h ki em,

Bradhsm Drug Co.
Cor. Middle & Pollock St.

IOD P.
.

EAGLE

CIVIL ENGENEER AND
SURVEYOR

Flks Temple. New Bern, N. C.
Drainage Surveys a spec

ialty. Municuipil work,
Land Surveys. Maps, Phns

THRILLING ADVENTURE
.!

bp BUSINESS WOMAN j

' (The plain buBines woman and her
lster, who has ben pressed Into ser

Tlce for the occasion, enter the milli-

ner section of a large ' department
tore). ', .:.'
Businea woman (plalntlvely)--- "It

does seem to me that I am never free
from the thrall of the hat. Just after
Christmas It begins to hang over me
like a pall, and when the spring hata
really begin to sprout. In the windows I
get perfectly morbid." (Speaks very
humbly to haughty saleswoman.) "It
you could wait on us, please, It would
be so kind of you. Something small.
If you please." ' (To sister while
haughty saleswoman departs in search
of hat). "Dear me! I wish I didn't
get so positively abject on these occas-

ions. I know some people who really
get a bitter satisfaction out of sailing
Into exclusive millinery establish-
ments, where the hats are dreams ot
beauty and becomlngness, ' and de-

manding to be shown confections
whose prices send the cold chills down
one's back, and then departing with a
dissatisfied shake of the head. But
not so L I fell Impudent when I cast
even a glance at the wonderful
things."

(Haughty saleswoman returns baV
ancing a hat on her hand. She looks
bored to extinction. Business woman
removes her much battered, squashy
and obviously home made headgaar
and hands it to her sister. She looks
doubtfully at the hat In the saleswom-
an's hand).

Business woman "It looks awfully
' big." ; '

Saleswoman "It's the smallest hat
in the house, madam. Small hats are
not worn at all."

'' Business woman (hastily) "Oh, of
course, I know the hats are all big.
But you see my face is so small that
when I get one of these large things
on I look just like a monkey." I really
don't think it's worth while for me to
try it on. I'm sorry to trouble you,
but if you could find something that
wouldn't sit quite bo far down on my
head, I'd be so much obliged." (She
smiles pathetically and the saleswom-
an flounces away).

Sister (disgustedly) "You're worse
than abject, Sarah. You're perfectly
maudlin."

(Haughty saleswoman returns and
suddenly engulfs business woman In a
hat about two feet high and with a
crown like a scrubbing pall).

Business women (gasps) "Oh,
' dear! Where am I? Why, really,
dont yon think this one is bigger than
the other!"

Saleswoman "No, madam; it is
not" ' "

Business woman (looking forlornly
and apologetically toward showcase)

"But some of those, hats are small-
er, aren't they? I think 111 lust step
over and look at them." (She gath-

ers up her belongings with the air of
a detected sneaktblef and sidles
over to the showcase. Haughty sales-
woman turns away with an air of deep
disdain.)

Business woman (almost in tears)
'Why won't they be nice to me1

If they only realized it, I'm such an
an easy mark. A kind person

could sell me anything."
Sister (Impatiently) "Oh, have a

little backbone. I'm perfectly ashamed
of you. Now, there's a pretty hat and
a little one at that Ask that girl
over there to take it out and show it
to you." .; -

Business woman (after bracing her
self to the effort of addressing an-

other goddess of the millinery world,
fades away in deep humiliation upon
being told that the price of the hat
in question Is $25) "She could tell
by the quiver In my voice that it
was not for the likes of me."

Sister "Why didn't you make her
take it out and show it to you, any-
way f That's what they're here for."

Business woman (after vainly trav-
eling up and down and around and
around counters and showcases)
"Do you suppose if I wore one of
these I would lose my Job?"

. Sister "Here, try this one. Now,
if you had a big bandeau so that you
would look a little as if you had on a
hat and not a necklace.

Business , woman (gratefully)
"How cheering you are! (She peers
out from under the hat with the air
of a startled rabbit) Would yon mind
asking one of the saleswomen if they
have bandeaus?"

Bister (after pursuing saleswoman
around the counter and finally bring
lng her to bay) "I want a large
bandeau. One that will hold a hat up
off the head."

Saleswoman (languidly and without
offering to move) "You mean a halo.
No, we don't carry them. They're not
worn." (She resumes her Important
ooeupatlon of gazing dreamily into
r; ace. Bister returns to business

!is:M, who Is tit 111 In a mllllnerj
ei ' ; no. f .lie regards business woman
(' y for a moment. Then s
t; :r:t 1"; It suMmly comes into
1: r t. I ; a f:itrly snatches the hat
f l t i :n .i woman's head).

rf " .'.vl "They don't have
! " (. ; the old
! '. I it I: ' ! t'.e Other OIIO,
' i i ' ' new .t on bn:in

, v n It I !;n la a

Maple Syrup,
Buckwheat, Gdlden Grimes

Apples. .
1 I

ALL' SEASONABLE AND,
FRESH. i

HAGKBURN

KILLS WIFE IN PITY; FREED

Kustrian Jury Acquit Man Who Shot
Consumptive Spouse to End Her

' 'Sufferings.

Vienna. Public opinion In Austria
s divided over the verdict at Loebea
n the case of a Viennese clerk named
Haas, who killed his consumptive wife
a end her continued sufferings. Haas
ihot his wife in a railway carriage
passing through a tunnel, and then
attempted suicide. The wife died im-

mediately, but the husband was only
lightly hurt. The Jury acquitted him
f murder, but found Haas guilty of

tarrying a revolver without a license.
He was fined $1.75, and on payment

as rftleayrl

Had a Ready Comeback,

An Irishman, passing a shop when
a notice was displayed saying that
everything was sold by the yard,
thought he would play a Joke on the
shopman, so he entered the shop and
asked for a yard of milk. The shop
man, ' not in the least taken aback,
dipped his fingers in a bowl and
drew a line a yard long on the coun-

ter. Fat, not wishing to be caught in
his own trap, asked the price. "Six-

pence," said the shopman. "All right
Borr," said Pat "Roll it up; 111 take
it" Dublin Express.

Banana Flour Popular.
Banana flour specially prepared as
tonic food is making Its appearance

in Parts. Within a recent period this
fruit was but little used In Fraiice,
and even now its consumption la lim-

ited. However, measures are being
taken to increase the Importation, and
It is said that seventy vessels were
recently fitted up for bringing-- the
fruit to Europe. Banana flour has a
much more extended use in England
than on the continent, but efforts are
now made to introduce it In France,
owing to its great nutritious value.

FIND AGED RECLUSE'S RICHES

Jersey City Man Leaves an Estate ef
$200,000 Nurse and Neighbor ,

' Get Much Wealth.

Jersey City, N. J. Former neigh-

bors of Michael Klley, an aged recluse
who occupied a ramshackle house on
Bright street here for many years,
were surprised to learn that the old
man had died possessed of a fortune
which the appraisers estimate at $200,-00- 0.

Of this total $65,000 goes to Mrs.
Margaret Jones, who took care of
Klley In his last illness.: A big share
of the residue goei to Mrs. Catherine
Daly, a neighbor '

Cremation In England.
According to a report by the city

medical officer (Dr. Collingridge), the
total number of cremations in the
United Kingdom last year was 1,023,
being the highest on record. Of these
114 were at Woking, 125 at Manches-
ter, 28 at Glasgow, 80 at Liverpool,
25 at Hull, 12 at Darlington, 13 at
Leicester, 643 at Golder's Green, 44
at Birmingham, 17 at Leeds, 20 at
Ilford, 10 at Sheffield and 13 at Brad-

ford. The first cremations took place
in 1885, when there were three alto-

gether. Since then the number has
gone on rapidly increasing. In 1909

there were 855; in 1910, 840, and last
year, 1023. Since cremation first re-

ceived legal recognition in this coun-
try (1884), 9,983 cremations have
taken place. London Standard.

Told of father Taylor,
A friend sends us another anecdote

of Father Taylor, which will bear re-

petition. At the dedication of a new
church at Qulncy, when all the minis-
ters of the neighborhood were assist-
ing, Father Taylor during his sermon
exhorted the Unitarian minister,
"Brother, preach the depravity of
man;" the CclverBallst, "Preach of
future Judgment;" the EptMOpaL
"Keep your pulpit door open;" ti
CalvlnlHt, "Preach that man Is a free
as''nt," and the Baptist, "Don't make
dipping all your gonpel!" The eccen-

tric orator won all hearts, as usual,
1 jr Ms kindly plain ppeaklng. Tbi

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. -

EVERY transaction which this bank handles,
whether it is merely the opening of an account
or the loaning of funds, is treated in a strictly
confidential manner. It is the policy of the

to handle the account of each pa- -

tron in the manner best suited to his needs.

The central location of the bank makes it
convenient at a depository.

I!

1

M: 1

Atlantic Coast line
The Standard Railroad of the South a mifies the "Na

tion's Garden Spot" through the States of Virgin-
ia, North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia,

' Alabama and Florida.

FOUR FAMOUS TRAINS:
"New York and Florida Specials" (January to Afnl.)
"Florida and West Indian Limited," Palmetto Limited,
"Coast Line Florida Mail." Dining cars- -a la carte service.

All year round through car service from New York to both Fort
Tampa and Knights Key, connecting with steamships to and from
II tvana.

For beautifully illustrated Locllct3 and copy cf Pur; i Folder
address

V.J.C?xAIG.Ge.-i.Tr3fficir:r.-cr-
, T. C. WHITE,

Gcner;! V:.z.zz- -x f.z?A, i!r.:r.2ton, Ii. C.
Fo.id.pnd Drug act. .

, i: t ' t rrc:url January, 1313. .


